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AD BREAK
PERENNIAL
Fake News Update is brought to you in part by Lil Tanya’s Makeup
Remover. Hey you, are you a person who applies makeup to yourself,
wears it, and then wants to remove it? Well Lil Tanya’s Makeup
Remover is a product that removes makeup. By harnessing the power of
— chemicals, Lil Tanya eats away at the powders, creams, and other
assorted greases you smear on your face every day. Lil Tanya has the
cohones to stand up and proclaim “Hey Chemicals, we’re also chemicals
- but we are more abrasive!”. So head on down to the local
Walled-Greens, and pick up a jug of Lil Tanya’s Makeup Remover today.
Lil Tanya’s Makeup Remover, leaves your skin as soft as microwave
taffy.

DAILY HEADLINES
MUSIC IN. F.N.U. Theme
ANAHITA
Ding, dong, the witch is diabetic?! How the Witch of the West keeps
her blood sugar from going South. Tonight at 11:00.
MUSIC OUT.
With all the news you never knew you needed, and all the news you
needed to know, I’m Anahita Ardashir...
PERENNIAL
...And I’m Perennial Eschner. From the KLMNOP studios in Dicktown,
New Jersey: this is F.N.U. The Fake News Update.

ANAHITA
And now, today’s headlines. In Broadway news, Julie Taymor is set to
direct the upcoming musical adaptation of My Little Pony. Early
critics report that the actress playing Twilight Sparkle is a little
hoarse.
PERENNIAL
Well those critics sound like a bunch of naysayers.
ANAHITA
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The National Museum of Censorship has recently announced a new
exhibit: Mississippi Gosh Darn: Protest Songs of the South.

This
comes on the heels of their last exhibit: “They’re Just Wrestling”:
Love-making in Family Cinema.
PERENNIAL
Speaking of Whoopie, star of stage and screen, Whoopie Goldberg, has
joined us in the studio today! Whoopie, it is such a pleasure to
have you. Yes, she is nodding along. Alright, well Whoopie’s gotta
head out of here! But thank you for joining us, Whoopie! And
Whoopie is waving goodbye.
ANAHITA
And now our FNU Reviews segment: Eschner Assesses.
PERENNIAL
Anahita, today’s review is of the (airquote) ”family” (airquote)
film, Hocus Pocus. If you ask me, Hocus Pocus needs to Hocus FOCUS on
being a little less spooky for mainstream audiences. Let me tell you
something, I was in my personal “man” den enjoying a bowl of seasonal
squash soup, and this outrageous - dare I say zany - feature appears
on my television box. It was as if SOMEONE put a spell on ME and that
spell was sheer horror! Suck the lives out of children before
sunRISE? More like suck the urine out of my urethra, because
I...piddled myself watching Bette Midler’s little puckered lips!
Rose’s Turn? More like, “Rose, Turn Off the Boob Tube!” Because
this motion picture was CRAP!...3 stars.
PERENNIAL
Whoa, amber is the color of my energy! And poetry is the color of my
nook. Because it’s now time for Anahita’s Poetry Nook. Anahita?
ANAHITA
This is “Crackers to the Left of Me” by Ebony Winfall
To the left of me are those salty snacks I crave
My body rejects that which oppresses
To the right of me are those nimble crudite
My mind rejects that which suppresses
But what of my sodium?
Electrolytes are important,
Scientists say.
Say Scientists,
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“What about my soul?”
To the left of me are crackers
To the right of me are OF crackers
And I
Stand betwixt it all.

MUSIC. Outro.
ANAHITA
Join us every morning Monday through Thursday for all the news you
never knew you needed, and all the news you needed to know.
PERENNIAL
From KLMNOP: Thank you for listening to Fake News Update, and until
next time...
BOTH [out of sync]

We’ll be FNU. (Holy God, it’s FNU.)

SOCIAL MEDIA BUMPER
PERENNIAL
Fake News Update is brought to you by Spoke Media. If you want to
follow us on the social media platform called Twitter, you may do so
@fakenews_update. You can follow me @I_Perennial, and Anahita
@AnahitaArdashir. If you would like to email us with your questions,
complaints, news stories, or cheese curds, you may do so at
fakenewsupdate@spokemedia.io. Thank you for listening!

ANAHITA
This... is F.N.U.

